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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Sejuice Food and Juice Bar from Port Douglas. Currently,
there are 22 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sejuice Food and Juice Bar:
well what a lifesaver , after spending the night with paper thin walls , staff mowing the lawns at 6.00 am , blurry
head from drinking , we decide on a breakgfast fry up....not ... Oh dont try use the bbq for breakfast at 8.00 am

when the "cleaning staff" again decide , sorry you cant use the BBQ till tonight , because no one will clean it
otherwise , huh , I stumble out of the place and stumble on a juice bar , wate... read more. The restaurant also

offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also
come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Sejuice Food and

Juice Bar:
Friday night sit in vietnam food very very ordinary i mean very ordinary almost tasteless. Have to trust your

knowing that know one was eating there for a reason read more. At Sejuice Food and Juice Bar in Port Douglas,
tasty Australian meals are freshly served for you with a lot of affection and the original products like bush

tomatoes and caviar limes, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot
beverages here. There are also tasty dishes typical for Europe, In addition, numerous visitors look forward to

enjoying traditional Vietnamese menus with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a visit at the Sejuice
Food and Juice Bar.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
SPICY

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Snack�
VEGETARIAN SPRING ROLLS

Juice� Smal� (0,3�)
FRESH ORANGE JUICE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BAR

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TOSTADAS

BURGER

So� drink�
ORANGE JUICE

JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

ORANGE JUICE

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

VEGETABLE

WATERMELON

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -15:00
Tuesday 07:00 -15:00
Wednesday 07:00 -15:00
Thursday 07:00 -15:00
Friday 07:00 -15:00
Saturday 07:00 -15:00
Sunday 07:00 -15:00
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